TODAY’S REGISTER
April 30, 2012
NEWS:
--University of Idaho Launches Largest Capital Campaign in State History
EVENTS:
--Mad Men Mondays, 12:30 p.m.
--Safe Zone Training with the University of Idaho ACademic ADvising Association, 2 - 4 p.m.
--Bioregional Planning Clearwater Basin Biomass Student Presentations, 3 - 5 p.m.
--Interdisciplinary Climate Change Spring 2012 Seminar Series, 3:30 p.m.
--Physics Colloquium: Nolan Nicholas, Department of Chemistry, University of Idaho, 4 p.m.
--Dissertation Defense: John Stubban, 4:30 p.m.
--Peter Lee, Trumpet, 7:30 p.m.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS/KUDOS:
--EnvS Senior Receives Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award

University of Idaho Launches Largest Capital Campaign in State History
The University of Idaho is making history with its launch this week of a $225 million comprehensive
capital campaign, Inspiring Futures: Invest in the University of Idaho. The effort – the most ambitious
ever in Idaho – will guarantee Idaho’s land-grant, research institution is positioned now and in the
future to continue to offer internationally competitive education programs from the undergraduate up
through the post-doctoral level, while simultaneously driving Idaho’s economic prosperity and
addressing the most important issues of the day. Read more.
Mad Men Mondays
Join the Women’s Center for Season 2 of the award-winning TV series Mad Men and engage in
critical discussion of the social issues the show poses. Mad Men depicts American society and
culture in the 1960s, highlighting cigarette smoking, drinking, sexism, feminism, littering, adultery,
homophobia, racism, and anti-semitism. Themes of alienation, social mobility and ruthlessness also
underpin the tone of the show. Each episode is approximately 45 minutes long and an informal
interactive discussion will follow at 12:30 p.m. in the Womens Center Lounge (Mem Gym 109). Bring
your lunch and a friend. For more information, please contact the Women’s Center at (208) 885-6616

or email wcenter@uidaho.edu
Safe Zone Training with the University of Idaho ACademic ADvising Association
Join the University of Idaho ACademic ADvising Association (UIACADA) for Safe Zone Training on
Monday, April 30, 2012 from 2 – 4 p.m. in the Idaho Commons Aurora Room. This training is open to
all, is free and coffee/cookies will be provided. Space is limited to 40 participants. Safe Zone is a
program at the University of Idaho which identifies faculty, staff, and students who can provide
support and resources for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and questioning (GLBTQ) students,
faculty, and staff. A Safe Zone sign indicates that the person who posted it is a person who will be
understanding, non-judgmental, and trustworthy. Individuals will know that they can come to this
person for help, advice, or just talk with someone who is supportive of their sexual orientation or
gender identity. Please rsvp to uiacada@uidaho.edu.
Bioregional Planning Clearwater Basin Biomass Student Presentations
U-Idaho Bioregional Planning & Community Design and the Landscape Architecture Programs, in
partnership with WSU Bio-IDeX Studio, will present on the Clearwater Basin bioregion and the
woody biomass supply chain on Monday, April 30, 2012, in the Commons Crest Room from 3 - 5
p.m. Read more.
Interdisciplinary Climate Change Spring 2012 Seminar Series
Dave Lawrence, scientist, National Center for Atmospheric Research: NCAR Earth System
Laboratory, Terrestrial Sciences Section, will present, "Representing and Evaluating Arctic
Terrestrial Climate Change Feedbacks in an Earth System Model"April 30 at 3:30 p.m. TLC 31.
Physics Colloquium: Nolan Nicholas, Department of Chemistry, University of Idaho
Physics Colloquium, with Nolan Nicholas, department of chemistry, University of Idaho, titled,
"Fabricable NanoEngineering through Stochastic Architecture," will occur April 30 at 4 p.m. in EP
209. Read more.
Dissertation Defense: John Stubban
Doctoral candidate in Electrical and Computer Engineering, John Stubban, will defend his
dissertation entitled, "Comparing Point of Use Power Quality in a Shipboard MVDC Distribution
System" on April 30, at 4:30 p.m. in BEL 111. The event is free and open to the public.
Peter Lee, Trumpet
Peter Lee, trumpet Graduate Student Recital will occur April 30 at 7:30 p.m. at Bucer's Coffeehouse,
201 S. Main Street, Moscow, Idaho.
EnvS Senior Receives Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award
The University of Idaho College of Science has selected EnvS senior Jessica Osterloh for the
Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award. Osterloh worked with Jerry Fairley, associate
professor in geological sciences, to assess the geothermal potential of the Rio Grande Rift in
Colorado and New Mexico, and the Snake River Plain in Southern Idaho. Geothermal energy could
provide clean, renewable energy to the surrounding regions. Read more.
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NEWS:
--Inspiring Idaho's Next Generation of Leaders
--Giving Back to Where His Future Began
--U-Idaho and Tribes Awarded $1.1 Million NSF Grant
EVENTS:
--Ladies' U of I Golf League, 9 a.m.
--Mastering PowerPoint: Shortcuts and Tips to Create Presentations Like an Expert, 10 a.m.
--Biological Sciences Departmental Seminar: Dr. Axel A. Elling, 12:30 p.m.
--Farewell Reception: Kathy Browder, 3 p.m.
--Martin Scholars Presentation "The Performing Arts and International Relations", 3 p.m.
--Computer Science Colloquium, Joshua Rubini, 3:30 p.m.
--Open Forum for Thomas Patterson, Candidate for Executive Director of International Engagement
and Programs, 4 p.m.
--35th Annual Meeting of the University of Idaho Arboretum Associates, 7 p.m.
--Turning of the Wheel: Retelling Our Own Stories, 7 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--Canceled: U-Idaho Speed Networking
--Summer Hours
--FSIT Grant deadline extended to May 1, 2012

Inspiring Idaho's Next Generation of Leaders:
University celebrates launch of public phase of largest campaign in state’s history – $161.8 million of $225
million goal raised to date

The Vandal Marching Band, the University Chorus, the Jazz Band and a multi-media production created the
celebratory atmosphere under the Kibbie Dome April 28 as hundreds of guests helped the University of Idaho
launch the public phase of its $225 million fundraising campaign. The kickoff of “Inspiring Futures: Invest in the
University of Idaho” attracted more than 850 donors, friends, university officials, alumni, faculty, staff and students
from across the country. Read more.
Giving Back to Where His Future Began
“I donate to the University of Idaho because that’s where I got my opportunities. That’s where I met my wife and
all the great things that have happened to me got started there,” said Gary G. Michael, ’62. From his humble
beginnings working on his uncle’s ranch in rural Montana, Michael rose to chairman and CEO of Albertson’s, Inc.,
sitting on the boards of directors of several multinational corporations to his current role as Chairman of the Board
of IDACORP, Inc., parent company of Idaho Power. Read more.
U-Idaho and Tribes Awarded $1.1 Million NSF Grant
A $1.1 million National Science Foundation (NSF) grant will bring Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) education to underserved American Indian students in the Coeur d’Alene and Spokane tribes. The NSF
monies will fund the Innovative Technology Experiences for Students and Teachers (ITEST), Back to the Earth
(BTTE) project. Read more.
Ladies' U of I Golf League
Interested in golfing this summer? The U-Idaho Ladies' Golf League will hold an informational meeting on Tuesday,
May 1, 2012 at 9 a.m. at the U-Idaho Golf Course in Bogey's Grill. If you are interested but cannot attend the
meeting, please let Cheryl Wallace, 208-882-0226 know. League golf will begin Tuesday, May 15, 2012.
Mastering PowerPoint: Shortcuts and Tips to Create Presentations Like an Expert
Join PDL May 1 at 10 a.m. in Admin 217 to view a live demonstration of: *Creating dedicated handouts, instead of
just printing slides *Honing and distilling bullet points until they are terse and clear *Using animation to sequence
dense, chunky data *Blending photos and simple text messages for maximum impact *Essential shortcuts to help
you work faster and more efficiently
Biological Sciences Departmental Seminar: Dr. Axel A. Elling
Dr. Axel A. Elling, Department of Plant Pathology, Washington State University, will present “Lessons from a
plant-parasitic nematode: genomes and host-parasite relationships” Tuesday, May 1 at 12:30 p.m. in LSS 277.
Farewell Reception: Kathy Browder
A farewell reception, hosted by the movement sciences department faculty and staff, for Kathy Browder as she
embarks on her new adventures at University of North Carolina, Wilmington as the associate dean, Health &
Human Services will occur May 1, from 3 – 5 p.m. in PEB 116. Please join us for light refreshments and a
celebration and thank you to Kathy Browder for her work at University of Idaho.
Martin Scholars Presentation "The Performing Arts and International Relations"
Professor Barry Bilderback and a team of four undergraduate researchers with the Martin Institute will present a
panel presentation about the intersection of the performing arts and international relations on May 1 3 - 4 p.m. in
the SUB Gold Room. The student scholars - Sarah Grigg (International Studies major with a Dance minor), Rachel
Herndon (double major in International Studies and Music-Vocal), Courtney LaFranchi (double major in
International Studies and Music-Instrumental), and Hannah Whisenant (Theater major)- have been working on their

individual projects since September.
Computer Science Colloquium, Joshua Rubini
Computer Science Colloquium, featuring Joshua Rubini, titled "Building the Matrix: Comparing Methods of
Communication and Swarm Structure Dynamics in Evolved Autonomous Swarms" will occur May 1 at 3:30 p.m.,
EP122. Read more.
Open Forum for Thomas Patterson, Candidate for Executive Director of International Engagement and
Programs
An Open Forum with Thomas Patterson, candidate for the Executive Director of International Engagement and
Programs will occur May 1 at 4 p.m. in the Whitewater Room, Commons. If you would like a copy of the
candidate's resume, please contact Mary Ellen Brewick at mebrewick@uidaho.edu. Your participation in the
interview process is valued. You are invited and encouraged to attend the open forum and provide your feedback.
35th Annual Meeting of the University of Idaho Arboretum Associates
The 35th Annual Meeting of the University of Idaho Arboretum Associates will be Tuesday, May 1, 2012 in the UIdaho College of Law Courtroom at 7 p.m. After a short business meeting, Paul Warnick, Arboretum
Horticulturist, will present his annual update on Arboretum projects. The meeting is free and open to the public.
Read more.
Turning of the Wheel: Retelling Our Own Stories
As part of the Humanities Exploration series, the May 1, 7 p.m. in the Whitewater Room, Commons event will be a
"wrap-up session," reflecting and discussing on the over 30 talks, events, exhibits and performances that began last
September. Coordinated by Rodney Frey, Distinguished Humanities Professor. For more information:
www.webpages.uidaho.edu/humanities/
Canceled: U-Idaho Speed Networking
Due to inclement weather and timing of events, the U-Idaho Speed Networking Event to be held May 1, has been
canceled.
Please mark your calendar for the replacement event, a Speed Networking Brown Bag, to be held Thursday, June
14, 2012 from noon-1 p.m. Please contact Ali Bretthauer, Learning and Development Subcommittee Chair, at
abretthauer@uidaho.edu with any questions.
Summer Hours
The University of Idaho will begin operating on its summer schedule beginning Monday, May 14, 2011. Business
hours will be 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Summer hours will be effective through Friday, Aug.
17, 2011.
FSIT Grant deadline extended to May 1, 2012
The final day to turn in FSIT Grant Applications is now May 1, 2012 before midnight. Your consideration for grant
funds cannot be guaranteed unless your application is submitted to Colton Oliphant in the Study Abroad Office on
time. For questions email colton@uidaho.edu.
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NEWS:
--DancersDrummersDreamers® Shuffle, Slide, Stomp and Roll into Coeur d’Alene, May 14
EVENTS:
--Dissertation Defense: Adam Wells, 11:30 a.m.
--Why Should We Hire You?, noon
--Dissertation Defense: Stephanie Hamilton, noon
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--WebEdit System to Shutdown
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS/KUDOS:
--VIEW Business Plan Competition Winners

DancersDrummersDreamers® Shuffle, Slide, Stomp and Roll into Coeur d’Alene, May 14
The University of Idaho dance/percussion/performance art phenomenon,
DancersDrummersDreamers® will appear at 7 p.m., May 14, in the Lake City High School
Auditorium, 6101 Ramsey Road, Coeur d'Alene. This year, for the first time, DDD will perform at four
separate locations across the state. Read more.
Dissertation Defense: Adam Wells
Doctoral candidate in Natural Resources, Adam Wells, will defend his dissertation entitled, "Finescale Habitat Selection and Space used by Mountain Goats (Oreamnos americanus): The Brownian
Bridge Synoptic Model" on May 2, at 11:30 a.m. in Ag Science, room 62. This event is free and open
to the public.
Why Should We Hire You?

Spring Career Webinars for Graduates: Why Should We Hire You? Get career advice and
information from Brooks Harper on May 2 at noon in Commons 334. This webinar focuses on
interviewing skills and techniques.
Dissertation Defense: Stephanie Hamilton
Doctoral candidate in MMBB, Stephanie Hamilton, will defend her dissertation entitled, "Effects of
Selective and Non-Selective NSAIDs on Initiation, Progression and Antibiotic Efficacy of
Experimental Group A Streptococcal Myonecrosis" on May 2. Videoconference locations and times
are Idaho Water Center, Rm 248 at 1 p.m. mtn time and Moscow campus, in Ed 103 at noon pacific
time. The event is free and open to the public.
Coeur-lloquium: Understanding the World by Examining the World with Karen Humes
Karen Humes, department of geography department head, College of Science will present Coeurlloquium: Understanding the World by Examining the World May 2 at noon in the Coeur d'Alene
Harbor Center Room 241. Humes’ research areas include: Remote sensing applications in
understanding water distribution and use, modeling of spatially distributed water - energy balances,
and soil moisture measurement and mapping. She will be talking about her current projects as well
as the many interesting ongoing projects in the Northwest and around the world involving U-Idaho
Geographers. Bring your lunch if you wish. Light refreshments (coffee, cookies, lemonade) will be
provided.
Death and The Fires of Hell - What They Never Told You In Church
What if mainstream religion's thinking on Death is wrong, and its common teaching on Hell slanders
the character of God? Using hints from ancient cultures, we'll take another look at the scriptures to
explore a more hopeful vision of what waits for us all on the other side on May 2 at 6 p.m. in the Gold
Room.
2012 Moscow Kino Digital Media Festival
Students in JAMM 475: Digital Media Thesis Production will showcase their work at the annual
Moscow Kino Digital Media Festival on May 2 and 3 at 7 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater. ASUI
Vandal Entertainment and the School of Journalism and Mass Media sponsor this event and
admission is free. Students will do a Q & A after each screening and defend their thesis work.
Audiences are encouraged to vote for their favorite movies.
WebEdit System to Shutdown
The University’s Web Communications Team has announced a plan to shut down the old WebEdit
system by Jan. 1, 2013. Before that date all websites remaining on the WebEdit system will be
migrated to the Sitecore system. WebEdit sites will then be archived and deleted. For more
information refer to the project website.
VIEW Business Plan Competition Winners
Please congratulate the 2012 VIEW Business Plan Competition Winners. Innovative Ventures: •
$5,000 Ultrafast Fermentation: Tushar Jain, Carlo Munoz, and Tony Pastrama, •$3,000 Grab Ad:
Hayden Anderl, Juston Anderson, Christina Morgan, Jerod Morris, and Taylor Williams, •$1,000
Alternative Transportation Specialists: Devon Geguire, Koji Moy, and Connor Watkins, •$1,000
Nanobond: Jamie Hass, Joel Loomis, Max Lowry, Kristen O’Connor, and Melody Ronningen. Small
Business: •$2,500 Aller-Ganic: Jesse Fisker, Zack Hood, Phillip Howard, and Jason Perry •$1,500

Venture Suit: Hayden Andrl, Juston Anderson, Christina Morgan, Jerod Morris, and Taylor Williams •
$1,000 Growing Pains: Danny Bell, Connor Bullard, Joel Mahoney, and Jehsi Maderos. For more
information on VIEW see our website at uidaho.edu/view.
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--U-Idaho, University of Maryland Study Finds Vaginal Microbes Vary Over Time Among Healthy
Women
--The 300 Meter Final
--Creative Sparks Fanned by Mentor, Serenity of Palouse
EVENTS:
--Mathematics Colloquium: Fernando Guevara Vasquez (University of Utah), 3:30 p.m.
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U-Idaho, University of Maryland Study Finds Vaginal Microbes Vary Over Time Among
Healthy Women
The delicate balance of microbes in the vagina can change drastically over short periods of time in
some women, while remaining the same in others, according to a new joint study by the University of
Idaho and the University of Maryland School of Medicine’s Institute for Genome Sciences. The
scientists believe these microbes affect a woman’s susceptibility to infection and other diseases, so
such changes might also mean that the risk of infection varies over time. Researchers hope further
study will lead to personalized medicine for women, allowing doctors to tailor each woman’s
treatment and health maintenance strategies to her individual microbial make-up. The study was
published online May 2, 2012, in the journal Science Translational Medicine. Read more.
The 300 Meter Final
Stressing about finals? Dr. Bill Smith adds an interesting and relevant twist to his final exam: the
300m walk-and-talk, a 100% oral final infamously known as "The Final Lap." Watch the video.
Creative Sparks Fanned by Mentor, Serenity of Palouse
“I came out here, all the way to Idaho, for a change of pace and to study creative writing,” said Aleks

Schoen. Now wrapping up the second of a three-year MFA program, the native New Yorker
appreciates the rural quietude surrounding the University of Idaho. “What I really like about Idaho and
the program is that it’s more or less in the middle of nowhere,” she said. “It gives me a sort of creative
energy because there’s nothing else I have to worry about. The pace of life is more relaxed here,
which I really appreciate. And the Aleks Schoenwriting program is small, which I like. I’ve had the
opportunity to be entirely devoted to my writing -- which is what I wanted to do. I don’t think I could
have done that in any other environment.” Read more.
Mathematics Colloquium: Fernando Guevara Vasquez (University of Utah)
Mathematics Colloquium, featuring Fernando Guevara Vasquez (University of Utah), titled, "Active
exterior cloaking for the Helmholtz equation," will occur May 3 at 3:30 p.m. in TLC 032. ABSTRACT:
We present a way of using active sources to hide objects from a known incident field. The active
sources cancel out the incident field in a region while having a small far field. Since very little waves
reach objects in the cloaked region, the scattered field is greatly diminished, making the object
practically invisible. We recall how to construct such a cloak using a single and double layer potential
on a surface (Green's formulas) and then show how the same effect can be achieved using a few
multipolar sources that do not completely surround the cloaked region.
Dissertation Defense: Joel Tenbrink
Doctoral candidate, Joel Tenbrink, will defend his dissertation entitled, "The Effects of Injury
Prevention Programs on Balance and Landing Biomechanisms", on May 3, at 3:30 p.m. in the PE
building, room 201. The event is free and open to the public.
2012 Moscow Kino Digital Media Festival
Students in JAMM 475: Digital Media Thesis Production will showcase their work at the annual
Moscow Kino Digital Media Festival on May 2 and 3 at 7 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater. ASUI
Vandal Entertainment and the School of Journalism and Mass Media sponsor this event and
admission is free. Students will do a Q & A after each screening and defend their thesis work.
Audiences are encouraged to vote for their favorite movies.
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
The University of Idaho Department of Theatre Arts presents the musical comedy "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum," written in 1962 by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart with music
by Tony Award-winning composer Stephen Sondheim. One of Broadway’s greatest musical farces,
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" takes comedy back to its roots, combining
situations from time-tested, 2000-year-old comedies of Roman playwright Plautus with the infectious
energy of classic vaudeville. When Pseudolus, a wily, lazy, cheating slave, discovers his master’s son
is in love with the girl next door — a courtesan — he promises to help win her heart in exchange for
his freedom. Satire, puns and cases of mistaken identity abound as Pseudolus concocts a plan so
outrageous the whole neighborhood ends up playing a part — whether they know it or not. General
admission $10. Admission is free for U-Idaho students. Tickets are $8 for WSU students and UIdaho faculty and staff.
Disability Support Services Oustanding Faculty Honorees
Disability Support Services is proud to announce this year’s faculty who have received the DSS
“Outstanding Faculty” award. Faculty are nominated by a student with disabilities who would like to
recognize and thank faculty who have gone above and beyond what is expected in providing
accommodations and services for them. Because of the willingness of these exceptional faculty

members to do so, students with disabilities have the same opportunity as all students to show what
they can do according to their ability, not their disability. Read more.
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NEWS:
--Virtual Reality Sets Up Future Career for Josh Fairbank
EVENTS:
--Process Improvement Team Leader's Recognition Ceremony, 9 - 11 a.m.
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Virtual Reality Sets Up Future Career for Josh Fairbank
Like many freshmen, Josh Fairbank was unsure about what he wanted to study, let alone pursue as a
career when he entered the University of Idaho. He began his freshman year as a business major, but
quickly realized pursuing that path wasn’t right for him. “I talked with an adviser and started telling her
what I enjoy doing,” he recalled. “I like working with technical stuff, like computers and she referred
me to the Virtual Technology & Design (VTD) Department. I took my first class, and I loved it.” Read
more.
Process Improvement Team Leader's Recognition Ceremony
The Center for Strategic Initiatives & Continuous Improvement within the Division of Finance &
Administration will be hosting a Recognition Ceremony to recognize the completion of the
Continuous Improvment (CI) Team leaders Lean training. The Process Improvment Graduates are
your peers and made up of both academic and administrative departments across the University of
Idaho campus. Once the Team completes this phase of training they will begin applying continuous
improvement techniques throughout campus (upon request) as it is our ambition to establish a
Continuous Improvment Culture at the University of Idaho. The CI Team Leads will also begin learning
an advanced curriculum that will lead to a"Expert level" Continuous Improvement and Lean
distinction. The Ceremony will be held Friday, May 4 from 9 to 11 a.m. in the SUB Silver room. All CI
Team leads will share there process improvement projects and experiences going through the
training and the change projects.
Bioregional Planning Professional Project Presentations

The Bioregional Planning Program invites the University of Idaho community to attend the
Professional Project Presentations of its 2012 candidates for Masters of Science in Bioregional
Planning and Community Design. Presentations will be Friday, May 4 and Tuesday, May 8 in the
Student Recreation Center Classroom. Light refreshments will be provided. On May 4, Kate Mankoff
9:30 a.m. "A Food System Review: First Steps in Initiating a Community Food Assessment for Latah
County" Melissa Shumake 10:15 a.m. "Analysis of Bioregionalism in the Wallowa Country" and Elvis
Herrera 11 a.m. "Orofino Trail, Inventory and Master Plan" and on May 8, John Hawkins 9:30 a.m. "A
New Framework for Transportation Planning in Idaho" Becky Couch 10:15 a.m. "University of Idaho
Transportation Improvement Plan" and Nathan Weller 11 a.m. "Beyond Borders: A Study in Regional
Cooperation."
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
The University of Idaho Department of Theatre Arts presents the musical comedy "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum," written in 1962 by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart with music
by Tony Award-winning composer Stephen Sondheim. One of Broadway’s greatest musical farces,
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" takes comedy back to its roots, combining
situations from time-tested, 2000-year-old comedies of Roman playwright Plautus with the infectious
energy of classic vaudeville. When Pseudolus, a wily, lazy, cheating slave, discovers his master’s son
is in love with the girl next door — a courtesan — he promises to help win her heart in exchange for
his freedom. Satire, puns and cases of mistaken identity abound as Pseudolus concocts a plan so
outrageous the whole neighborhood ends up playing a part — whether they know it or not. General
admission $10. Admission is free for U-Idaho students. Tickets are $8 for WSU students and UIdaho faculty and staff.
Vandal Track & Field Jamboree
The Vandal Track and Field Jamboree will occur May 5 at 10 a.m. at the Dan O'Brien Track and
Field Complex.
2012 - 2013 Leadership Academy
The University is once again offering the Leadership Academy, a program open to faculty and staff
throughout the state. The program’s mission is to provide ongoing opportunities that integrate the
development of knowledge and skills in leadership with a university-based project, building our
institutional leadership capacity for today and for the future. The program, sponsored by the Office of
the Provost and coordinated by the vice provost for academic affairs, focuses on national,
institutional and personal leadership knowledge and development. Over the course of the year,
participants will complete an intensive program of study and exploration, including sessions on
leadership development, university system knowledge, and a university-based project. Read more.
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